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 MILITARY PROCLAMATION, IN THE IRISH LANGUAGE, ISSUED BY HUGH

 O'NEILL, EAIRL OF TYIONE, IN 1601.

 Tifho two following docueaents relating to the history of Hugh, Earl of Tyrone, tare now laid
 before the reader in a printed formL for the first time.

 No I. isa military ordor or proclamation issued by HuLgh, Ertl of Tyrone, on the 2nd of Feb
 ruary, 1601, nearly one year previously to his defeat at Kinsale, 3rcl of Jfanuary, 1602. The
 language is technical, and oxcecdingly cLrioas; fe exact spelling of the words, both in the Irish
 original and the contemporary English translation, boing preserved in this puiblication; and two pa
 ragraphs left untrmslated by the Government interpreter, are renderled literally by the prescent
 E ditor. The name of this interpreter has ot been discovered-,

 No. II. is a letter from Sir Geoffrey Fenton, chief Irish Secretary, and was written to Sir Robert
 Cecil, on the 5th of Decoembeor, 1601, immnediately after the Ulster chicftains had set out for Kiiin
 sale, to assist the SpIaniards. The reference to Tyrono's private famaily is very curious, and shows
 xvhat acoenato information had been communioated to the Irish secretary by h1is spies in Ulster.
 TVhe descendants of Comanek, Tyrone's brother, referred to in this documeLt, are still extant in
 Tyrone,u der the none of ciBarxon.

 Of the history of Hugh, the famous Ear1 of Tyrone, but little is known previous to the year 1585,
 when he was declared by the paliament then assembled in Dublin to be the true heir of Con, the
 first E1ax of Tyrone. Shano O'Neill, the celobrated chief or prince of Tyrone, had asserted and
 offered to prove m Englmd, in 1562, that Matthew, the father of this Hlugh, was an illegitimate
 son of Con, the first Earl, ad that he (Shene) himsel was the true heir to the earldoni; but though
 this illegitimacy was mauch talkd of, and intended to be thoroughly examined into, from 1562 ti
 1567, a paaliament convened by Perrott im e yex 1585 in Dublin decided that Hugh, the
 son of Matthew, was tle tmus leir to the earldom of Tyrone. The subject, however, sti remains
 in profound darkness, and wil Tomain so for ever unless the State Papers happen to contain

 aHe was probably William Doyne, or Sir Patrick
 Crosby, The great Florence MacCarthy, who knew the

 Irish language well, was sent a prisoner to England
 some short time before

 TOLV. ("
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 some correspondence on this state secret. Ferdoragh, or Matthew, the supposed bastard, eldest son

 of Con, first Earl of Tyrone, married Joan, the daluihter of Maguire, (Cuconnaght,) and she had
 for him two sons-Hugh, afterwards Earl of Tyrone, and Cormaa mac Baron. Matthew was
 slain by his brother Shane in 1558, at which time the great Hugh must have been some years old;
 but nothing has been yet discovered to prove the year of his death. The Foutr MiTasters state that
 he died in 1616 at an atdvanced age; but as the same annalists inform us that his mother lived till

 the 22nd of JIne, 1600, he cannot have been very old in 1616.

 No mention is made of Hugh, the great Earl of Tyrone, by the Four Jasters before t-he year
 1583, when, as has been already remarked, he was declared by the Irish parliament to be the true

 heir to the earldom. In 1587 these aunalists state that he had married Joan,h aunt of the
 celebrated Hugh Roe O'Donnell,' (the daughter of Hugh, son of Manus O'Donnell,) but of the
 year in which this marriage took place, or of his age at the time, they afford us no information
 w-hatever. After the death of his father, Matthew, Baron of Dungannon, Ilugh appears to have
 become a state prisoner, and to have been, like the young Earl of Desmond, brought up in the
 Tower of London, where he acquired that knowledge of fine English composition for which Sir
 Richard Con gives him credit; but we have as yet no particulars connected with his early history
 from any published documents.

 It appears from the State Papers that he had been married twice, and once divorced, before the
 year 1591, when he fell in love with the youngest daughter of Mfarshal Bagnal, whom he married
 in that year. Up to this time he had been loyal to the English government, and during the rebel
 lion of the Earl of Desmond he had served in the Queen's service as captain of horse. He remained
 faithful to the English, though wavering, till the year 1593, when he was wounded in a battle
 with Maguire, at a ford on the river Erne, near Belleek. [See O'Sullevan 3eare's History of the

 Irish Catholics, tom. iii. lib. ii. cc. 7 and 10.] He was driven to disaffection by Marshal Bagnal,
 whose sister he had married, and who impeached him of divers treasons, to which he rephed, and
 offe-red even to appear in England, and there to defend his cause, or to maintain his innocence in
 single combat with his adversary. Captain Thomas Lee, who had commanded some troops in
 various posts on the frontiers of Ulster, during the Lord Deputy Fitz William's administration,
 and who was wel acquainted with the machinations of Bagnal against the Earl of Tyrone, wrote
 the following curious remarks on the dissensions between them:

 "And then I am persuaded he (the Earl of Tyrone) will simply acknowledge to your Majesty
 how far he hath offende you; and besides, notwithstanding his protection, he will, if it so stand
 with your Majesty's pleasure, offer himself to the Marshal (who hath been the chiefest instrument

 b Joan the aunt, $c,?The earl himself states, in a letter
 to the Lords of tlie Council, that he had been married
 to Sir Brian Mac Phelim's daughter, from whom he was
 divorced, by orders of the church, long before he mar

 ried O'Donneirs daughter. See Proceedings and Papers
 of the Kikenny Archaeological Society, March, 1857, p. 303.
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 agcaint hlim) to po've with his swvord( thltt lie hath most wrongfully accuised laim; and becatuse it is
 no conquest fior hi to vce,rth1crowe a man ever lheld in the world to 1)e of imiost cowardly behaviour,

 he will, in delfence of his in-nocenery, all ow his adversary to conic arimeed against him, naked, to en
 coitragp,e him tlhe rather to accpt of his chiallenge. I am boll to say thus uclLh for the Earl, be
 cause I hnow Ilis vtalourl, andi ai persuadledI he will pertorimi it."

 The Y ouu,l0 nest dasght:ter of the elder MaX611'rsha11 agIlM1, and youngest sister of the younger Marshal,

 Tyroine's deadly encany, (lid not live to see the mortal stru1g-le between her husband and her bro
 tbcr.'7; She died in Jtanuary, 1 596, tiwo years and ta-half before the CC JouLr y to the Blaekwater,"

 whaC a 0N Xill Ke Mslalw llia guBaal andI gained a coImplete, tvictory over thlec Queen's force- S.

 J-Jis TIu)bspeitLOL hviftory up1) to his fightA in 10071, is rather fully given by t,he tbur ia'sters, by

 P. O' SullevIn Bcare, by Fyiits MAorysos in his IfAtory of the Rblon of L4i,ey EMar of T'yrone,
 by Sirl Georgea (new an hs i ata fif/bemria, and by Peregri-ne OClery in the Lfe of lITtgh -Res
 0'X07 h?zaunc alLt thuclt is a veiry Carious accoaunt of his proceedings, from his fligllt in 1607 till his

 d Aiath in 161(1 gieon in an Ilrish MS. on paper, consisling of 150 closely -written pages, now pre
 served in the College of St. Isidore at- Romiie, of wvhiclh I have printed thi first page (from at fac

 sbaile sent; me 3by thec late Dr. Lyons, of Kilimore, Erris,) in my edition of the Annimal7s of the Four

 astser1s, A.D 1607, pp. 2352, 2353. I trust that soeni friend tbouLt to visit Rome will copy this
 document Per thlc Utter ,Jouruzal of ?rreheoiogy; and I lkow of no one lnore competent than the
 venerable Dr. Magettigani, It. C. Ilish1o(p of Ilaph1oc, wvlho, to his profounld kuowledge of the classics

 fld thle mhodclerni lhmiguatrpes of Euirope, Cadds a rare knowledge of i his own wAive lrish dlialeet.

 It is Stated by l)ubourdiel i llI sis Statitical Surr?ey t 'the C out o Down, p.) 312, that there is a

 pl)4ituro of this itaoitos Ea rl. inl the pos.session of the Ealts11T of Leleester. TellC grett Inglish antiua=Ty,
 Canden, thus (i.m11.itating Sallust) deseribes his iharneteristies in his Annals of the sl1eimb of B liza

 bethb, AJD. 1500

 Corpus lhboruax, vigiliae, et ine10diI piGelts, inustria magna, a inius ingens, maximisque par
 eg othm, suil stue malital saetentia, ad S'inj.jltu-ladulln Liaimi altitudo proftulda, adeo t nonulli eum

 vel masimno 1-iberniw- bonlo vel m Tale natuo tulnle pr"dixerint".

 Th following accotUt Of the translation of his remaxins from tie Chturch of St. Peter, in Men
 tono, at Itome, in which hie was buried in 1616, is foud in a MS. in the Burgundian Library at
 Brussels, (No. 5006,) a copy of the 3artyrology of Donega:

 "In S. Pedro Montis Aurei Rommu, ct opt ennio post obitum fLerit translatio exinii Domiii
 Comitis 'ironisa c sepulchro Apostolorurn, involnta sunt amioe menaus integra, quarum adl
 conaSpectuni Uardaitani loci Petit deRo mia: Ecce, inquit, benedictwn maniiis (uip smfep loti
 aunt i'll Sangine brereticonimn Ct propnrio wideoro *ro fiade et patmid."

 JTovhN' O'DovovYx
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 (?arewr Collectionz, No. 614 : folio 186. In Lambeth Library.

 A n-ainm Dia. Ag so mar fhostus` O'NZdll buanriadha.t Ar tAuss do'n chid saighdiuir ced pont do
 thuarustal 'sa raitlie, 7 ficlW ponta d'uaisle leith-bhliadhna, acllt in uaisle d' fhaghail 'sa ched

 raMthe; 7 da m-brisedh in buanna ar in tighearna fa gan anmhain aige in ath-riaithe, aisseag ar
 in uaisle chom in tighearna: 7 madh e in tighearna dhiultus do'n bhuanna fa gan a fhostadh
 in ath-r'aithe, in uaisle Ag an buanna. Is amhlaidh dhioltar in tuarustal, gach meide nach
 ffuighther 'n a airged de do dhiol mar so: in loilghech no in mart ion- laoigh do chor amach is
 na fiachaibh a n-imcochaidh si cidir iocadhaibh 7 sgologaiph in tire; in t-arm 7 in t-edach do

 chor amacal a n-diol in tuarustail do radlh na marusgal. Biadlh in t-saighdiuir 'sa rhithe
 uvii. meadair ime, do thomlius galmini na Loinne, 7 fiche medar mine; 7 d' fhiachaibh

 ar in tir leith in bhidh ph'aidhedh, ceithlii sgillingi 'sa meadar co n-a mhin; 7 broith in mharas
 gail 7 in bhulianna do pl1iidhodh 'sa loith ciue do'n bhiadh 'safi bit nach ffuigihther in biadh 'n a

 bhindh fAin. Cead oaoicdhiisi, 0 lb a fhasta amaeh, a, an buanna clom a bhidh do thbgbhil, 7 e
 ag caitheinh ar a ai-mmir in ohaoiedhis sin; 7 da ifanadh se on chaoiodhis sin amach, leth choroin

 mar chdtin a- an t-Ji-hearna air gach Aen la bidas so ameigh.

 * Fhosdus.?The verb foxdadh or fostadh, is still the
 common word employed throughout Ireland, for " to
 hire" a servant. The Ulster pronunciation of the word,
 however, is fasta ; which leads us at once to the root,
 viz., the Scandinavian and Gothic fast, "firm," the same
 as the English fast: so that the Irish fasta, or fostadh,
 would literally mean " to fasten," to "bind fast-5' The
 Faaie root is found, with various modifications, in all the
 Teutonic languages ; Anglo-Saxon, fcrst, German, fest,
 Dutch and Flemish, vast, Frisian, fest That the word
 was applied by the Northmen to the making of con
 tracts, is proved by the old name for a particular kind of
 marriage-contract among the ancient Danes. Ihre says :
 (Glossar. Suio-Goth.?voce, " Hand-festing :")?Ilandfest
 ing, promi?sio qu fit stipulata manu, sive cives fi dem
 suam prineipi spondeant, sive mutuani inter se matri
 monium inituri, ? phrasi/?tt/a hand, qum not?t dextram
 dextrse j?ngere" This custom also prevailed in some
 parts of Scotland. Pennant, in his Tour, alludes to it
 under the same name : and says that in Eskdale, about
 a century before he wrote, "unmarried persons made
 the engagement by joining hands, and living together for
 a year: after which time, if either party dissented, the
 engagement was void/' He says this curious custom
 seems to have originated from the want of clergy, in
 some districts, at the time of the Reformation. Martin,
 in his Western Islands of Scotland, mentions the same
 practice as having existed in the Highlands.

 The word is still used in the original sense in some
 parts of England, At Holderness, servants are engaged
 once a year in the market-places of Hedon and Patring
 ton, and ajmiall sum is given, by way of earnest, to each
 servant hired, and is called the Fest. In Scotch, "to
 festyn" signifies " to enter into a legal engagement that

 one person should work under another.''
 : We still preserve in English the idea o? fastening, in the
 phrase "to bind im apprentice." It is worth noting,
 too, that the same idea, expressed by another word of
 cognate meaning, is found in the Italian ferma, '* the
 period forfwhich a servant is hired ;" from fermo, *' firm,
 fast," (Latin firmus.) Is it not likely that our word i( to
 farm," Le., to let out on certain conditions, may come
 from this root, although other derivations have been
 proposed ? The French have ferine, *' a farm," and
 affermer " to let or to hire a farm-"

 It is likely, therefore, that the word fostadh or fasta,
 is a word borrowed by the Irish from some other lan
 guage, and most probably introduced by the Northmen.
 That it is not an original Gaelic root is proved by its
 standing alone in the language, without derivatives.
 Both the word, and the custom of hiring servants or
 soldiers for a fixed period, may have been introduced
 together at the time of the Danish conquest. In the
 present document we have several examples of military
 terms, evidently borrowed, viz?, consiabia, " constable,"
 marusgal, " marshal," and paidh, " pay :" just as in
 English we have borrowed from other languages most of
 our terms relating to warfare, such as infantry, cavalry,
 artillery, colonel, musket, bayonet, &c.

 The complete correspondence of the Ulster form,
 fasta, with the Scandinavian, is an example, in addition
 to many given in Dr. O'Donovan's Irish Grammar, of the
 ancient pronunciation of words being preserved in the
 North of Ireland, [Edit, TJ. J. A-]

 Mhiannadha.?The word buanachas is still met with in
 the traditions of the Scottish Highlands, for " free quar
 ters for soldiers." [Edit. U J. A
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 Kmn:a diolaidli in t-locaicho in biadli leis in bhlianma fo ohionn na caoiedhisi si, cl' thiachaibli ar
 in locaidhe in biadh d' iomelhar gus in dii a m-biaidh in bnna a ffoslongphort. D' fbiachaibh
 ar in ehonstabla cod bJith ceathlrar is coitlini xx. ar a g-cossoip:h 7 d' holmhuaThs
 fir ddeX; 7 is A ceal a c-teidh in fholmhughadh sin, oeid dichneoamhair ri constabla in hed
 de, 7 cnid oLigir ag marasgal in tire Lein, 7 cnid fir ag gailoglach tighearna. D' ftiachaibh ar
 in tiglhoarna to blirighl a ohonsiais 7 a thighearnuais gach nl do so do ohomall do'n blua a, 7
 gacli maith is nio bhins Aidlia loiss do dhonamh do'n binaiaia in a chiilidhoolit Aina: 7 in chAd

 oidhchi radius in buanua at a bhiadh clo bhoith iag caithemli at LAin in oidhelhi sin; 7 madh
 A in t4-ocaidhe bhlis ciontacla La gan diolaidlhecht do dhenamh leis in bhllanna 'sa chAd 16 go
 a-oidehi, a bhiacdh at in locaidhe in Leadh ohLimmeochans so e; 7 a chauid f'Ain iomnlan leis in
 thluamna ag tlnthooht 6n, uth moigh do bhiadh in ched laoi go a-oicohi o ghophns in btanma a
 bhiadh.

 Gach Mt'li a ttioocfaidh cassaoid air La aidhighochit no a aindeooin, galhin ime mar ch"ain na h-oidohi
 sin at gach cidiger da tillfo eassmoid do dlienamh oatt do na buanadhaiibh.

 I.s irld m1a flah"io atla ar m-buanma as so. Ar tuAs, to blhrigh a choinsiais 7 a ana a bheith diles,
 tairtisi, gradlarli, umhlal, urtamach, d'a thighoearna, 7 ta hroagra gach mile nlair atttus so A, 7

 dul loiss do 16o 7 i oidhehi in gana M,'t a n-iarrfaidh so e ac,st eL ach g-cmirionn O'N{Ail d'fhia
 ohaibh ar blinanna baile d'iLinasaigh acht do rdir a tIoile LAin; 7 in buanna do bheiti a fios

 longphort gaoL faLd iartars a tiighelarna air A, leth atmoigh do'n oliaoicclis tngugii 46 dieom a
 bliid.i dlo thogblAhuvil; 7 cla mi-ieat;aidh in lighltaaria taispena dl' uani 'sa sochtmhain at in nm

 hwaluman sinL (o tlablairt cl', 7 eoth-ohoroin mlarvu chlAln iag in. tighearna atr gadih teo nach ifuighihjer

 (1o laithatirlo (10n, saighdiuribhl gaLh AIn ll dmioph sin. U' thiachoibh ar in m-buanna gain goallar
 i)ith do ghlacadlh a1 flbslomgphoxlt no a PtI a thighcaana, acht to marasgal Jo bheith aige; 7 da

 n-dearnadli, tuition ar in agra; 7 mar' in g-cedna gan goiaU do dhenamh ar in m-buanna acht
 ro marasgal (lo bhoith do lakitair; 7 (la g-cuiredh buranua a mi-aglhaidh maras0ail a thigheorna,
 a bliroith LAin do chin rig in ;tigheoraaa air in m-bnuamna. Gael oXis ismrosmna no aimhroidltigh

 IhoigeipmIs cidlit tigho-arna in fire no in tir ?LAin 7 buanua, broith in dit mharasgal do bheith ana
 sin; d'Lhi(aochaibh atr in mnb-annna gan urelbbid do dhonamh raLa duine ar gach taopha de gain
 hehad spcialta a thighoarlna.

 GaoL oroiih dhonns in tighearna 7 in buanna, trian na g-oreach do na bnanunachaibli 7 dL ni-trian ag
 an tighoarna. GaoL oach maiu 7 grih liiroch thoanTaid(1Ler amach, do theith rgp mn tigheaxna.
 GaeoL braiglic Aifochtsoh, assa ifaighlher sithohdinno comh-aisoag braghds, do bheith ag an tig
 hoarna: 7 in tighouna r do fiabhairt luach saothnir iomahubhaidh don bhinauna do tSAir eiloe in

 tigleartna; 7 gabc brdtighe ghoblhius in buafna as a ffnighther fuaslungbaffi, trian in tharas
 Ilaictiho rig an blhuana, 7. tria rig an tLhighearna.

 )Yth1iaohsibh1 atr in1 nl-bu1ama1 barda laoi, 7I firie leaptha oiJlhchi, 7 ceitheirnus araiam do thabbairt
 d'a th;iglaalrn tfo blirigh cAn
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 Ata O'Neill ag a fhogra do Thadhg O'Ruaire 7 do gach buaiinadhaibh rachus 'sa M aumhaiin, anmihamn
 'sa staid-si le maithibh Mumhain, fa phein gan en lIa do mihaith na d'fhogar I NMill no I
 Domlinaill d'fhaghail go brath; acht gach uile bhuanna do rachaidh tar in ffoirm-si do bheitlh
 fuagartha o Ua Nkll 7 6o Ua Domahnaill, ionnamhail 7 do bul Diarmeit O'Conchubhair go
 ffaghthaoi a chena re a bhuain de.

 A n-Dun-geanain, 2, Februarii, 1601. O'NEILL.

 Cotemsparaneon -Tranlation of the foregoing.

 THE ORDER AND MANNER IOW O NITLL -DOTH CESS HIS BOIWNrEs. rEE. 1401.

 In the name of God. ' This is the order and manner of O'Neyle his interteyning d of Bwonaghs.
 First, he alowith to the company of souldiers e entertaynement quarterlie 100 pounds ster., and XX
 pounds every halfe yeare by name of a rewarde, teanned in Irish wasly; f and the same rewarde to

 be payed to the Bwonagh the first quarter; and if it chance the lBwonagh [wish] not to rernaynoe
 and serve out hs full quarter, then he is to miiak-e restitution of g the rewa-rde. But if the Lo. shouldl
 refuse to contynue the Bwonagh in his service during the fill quarter,' then the Bwonag-h to enjoy
 the rewarde without restitution. The enterteynment is thus payd: where money wanteth, there the
 mieche, or-in-calfe cowe to be receyved for payment acording the price it bears betwixt the tennants
 and husbands of the country. The armor and clothes to run at such rates as the Marshall sh-all sett

 downe. The vietuayles quarterly, to be xxiv. meaders of butter of linster gallon measure, and
 [ ] skore meaders of meale; the country bound to pay the one halfe of the vietuails in vic
 tuails itself, and for the other halfe to deliver the iBwonagh certain allowance of pay in lieu of e-very

 meader that shall be w,anting of halfe the victuayles; the Bwonagh to receyxe four shilli-ngs with
 the meale, and for the other hake, where no victuayles is to be had, the allowance of payment for

 the same to be according as the Marshall and Bwonagh will consultingly agree upon. The Bwonagh
 to have a fortenight respite from the day of his entry to levie and collect his vietuayles; that forte
 night to be acompted of the quarter; andI if he should spend longer time in staiing abroade, then
 for every day of his absence he to be answerable in a fy-ne of halke crowne pr. diem to his Lo.

 cIn the name of God, [A n ainm Dia."\?This form, which
 is still in use, should be i n ainm D?t according to strict
 grammar.

 ?lnterteyning.^-lltersLlly : ' this is how O'Neill retains
 or hires bonaghts."

 ^The company of soldiers. {Bon ched saighdiuir,} literally
 " to a hundred soldiers." The translator regarded one
 hundred soldiers as forming "a company."1

 {Wasly. iuaislej i.e. bounty, literally the gentility or
 nobility.

 v, Restitution_Literally, " should the Bwanna disap
 point the lord by not remaining with him the second
 quarter, [ath-raithe,] the bounty is to; be returned to

 the lord."
 fa The full quarter.?Th?3 translation is incorrect, and

 shows that it was hurriedly done. It should be?4< and if
 it be the lord that refuses the Bwanna with respect to
 not retaining him the second quarter, the Bwanna is to
 have [keep] the bounty."

 iLeinster ?Gallon, [do thom.hu s g aluin na loinne.~??The
 translation is here decidedly incorrect. If it meant
 ** Leinster measure," it would be '' do thomhus galuin na

 Laighneach." 6ahm na loinne was evidently some Ulster
 technical term which Doyne, Crosby, or Fox, who were
 Leinster-men, did not understand.
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 If within that tbrtniglt's spaco the tennante or hklsbande on whom the victuayles are allotted do not

 pay the same to the 1lwonaggh, that then from lhence fortlh that he 1be bound to brinig tile same at his

 own, cost amd chargo uniito him wieresoever he lies in ciaipe. Tlhe captain of a hunidreth is to have by

 thle poll for the llhndre'th four score anld four,1 and is allowved xvi. dead pays, whereof he himself is to

 hiave tei, tie Marshall of theo country five, and the Lord's gallowglas one. The Lord upon hiis con
 science and honour not to withhold anythin ouf his clue frGol the Blwonagh, but acording his dearee

 and qualitie to do thle best lhe can for his good. The first day the Bwonagh is enterteyned he is for that
 day and night to live at his own charges; and if 1the termnant or husbalnd, on whom the vietuallis
 are allotted, tlhrouiglh thieir defauilt kee1p the 13 wonagh fiom receyving his vietnaills the first day of
 service, theni tlhe Bwonaggh duiring, the tyine hie is so stay,ed to be at the tennaut' own charges; and

 upon his departure to receive the full allo w1ance sett downi for himn at Lust, except the first day -and

 niglht's ViCtuaills.

 After the ]3woiagh has reecyvecl notice w,here, he is to receyve hiis viotucills, and is by delayes

 dlryven to Complayme fo not having it, fyne of a gallon of butter by the night to be imposed uppon
 every fivec, that by reason of delaye gives the Bwonaght cause of complaint.

 The Iwonagl' in considleration hereof upon his conscienec and somile, is to be faitbfl, trustie,
 loving, htumble, and obedient to his Lo., and to be answerable and at his command at all times he
 dooth require hm, and to go with him by clay and by night into all places whereunto he will re
 quire hiim O'ffcil wotuld not that the Bwonagh should geve attempt or go to any towne without
 his Lordl's direction, but lyo still in camip so long as his Lord directs him so to do, except for the

 fortnight that lie is to collect his vietnaylls. If the Lo. wo-uld twice every week take view or
 ImIuster of the wivonagh, lie is to giver himii the sc e; and for every souLdier deficient, or that shall

 not be presenit at the mnuster, halfe a crowne in nam-e of a fyne. The B3wonagh not to distreyne
 in his Lord's country or camp witlott the Marshall; d if he siould, his challenge to be void:
 and al so no distresse to be taken iof the Bwonaggih cxcept the Mml shal be present to do it. If
 the Bwonagh should refuse or resist the Lord's arshall, thel lie to be fined according to telo
 Lord's diserecion; and thb Bwonagh to do no hurt or damago any where without speycial direction
 of his Lord.

 What preycs shall be taken by the Lord and the Bwonaghs, the tlird parte thereof to tho Bwo
 nagh, the rest to the Lo. lvEory geod horse or shirt of mayle that shall be taken, to be the Lord's.
 Every prisoner by whom either peace may be had or other prisoner delivered in exchange, to be the

 Lord's; and the Lord to 0rve the liwonagh a competent reward in consideration thereof according

 J For the hundreth four score and four* ?Literally, " the
 constable of one hundred men is bound to have eighty
 four men on their legs, instead of the full hundred [m
 poll] and he is to have sixteen pays ; and the manner in
 which this allowance goes is, ten to the constable of one
 hundred himself, five to the marshall of the country,
 and one to the Lord's Gallowgkss."

 k O'Neill would noL?This translation ig not very faith
 ful. It should be?" But O'Neill does not impose it as an
 obligation upon any Bwonagh to attack any town but
 according to His own will ; and the Bwonagh is to be in
 the camp as long as his lord shall require it of him, ex
 cept the fortnight given him to raise This food."
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 to his discreation. Every prisoner taken by the Bwonagh of whom ransom may be had, the third
 part of the ransom to the Bwonagh, the rest to the Lord; to be given uppon payne of a fyne.

 [The Bwonagh' to be bound to ward by day and watch the bed by night; and to afford the ser
 vice of cethernus aradhna, (i.e., to attend to the horses, to clean, polish, and repair their bridles,
 trappings, &c.,) to his Lord on pain of fine.]

 [O'Neill is giving warning to Teige O'Rourke and to all the Bwonaghs who will go into Munster,

 to remain in this state with the chiefs of Muluster, under penalty of never having one day of the
 benefit of the favour of O'Neill or of O'Donnell for ever; but every Bonagh who transgresses this
 order shall be proclaimed by O'Neill and O'Donnell in like manner as was Dermot O'Conor, who
 bad his head struck off.]
 At Dungannon, 2 February, 1601. O'NEILL.

 No. II.
 1601. Dec. 6.-To the Rt. Elon: Sir Robert Cecyll, KI., Principal Secretary to ber Majestye,

 and one of the wardes and liveries.

 Rt. Hon,-I have somewhat longe put off to wryte to your Honor to see lwhat wold ensue in
 these parts, after the passinge of the Irishe forces into Mounster, and how the IJistermen wold be
 have themselves in the absence of Tyrone, for it was likely, that out of this two, wolTuld grow some
 matter of advertisement, seeing both had their severall expectations; and yet I finde nothing worthie

 the cause of a letter in their passage through Leinster, save that O'Donnell, in his tract, and Tyrone

 following after, used all the means they cold to worke the Irishre royalists to their side, but have
 reduced none of reckoning, for anything yet discovered: onely they both made havocke of some

 countreys, as a revenge to the loyalists that refused to rise with them. iBut for my par-te, notwith
 standing their Irish formalities, I hold few of them absolutely sound, if a time come to fit them to de
 clare themselves, for they all await inwardly for a stroke to be stroken by either, with or against
 us in Munster; according to which they will carry their course. Touching Ulster, Tyrone having es
 tablished his eldest son Hugh in the government of the country, with the name and style of O'Neile
 in his absence, amon,gst other lessons he left with him, charged him to attempt somethinge in his
 beginnge worthie of so great a name; wherein the more to enable him, he left him some Spanish
 coyne, to raise men and buy horses and arms, and all to distresse the English pale; adoishinge
 him not to meddle with the garrison of Loughfoile, and the rest, for that, he said, it were but to

 lose his labour and time: other directions he recommended to him but of 1esse consequence, for that

 they consisted more in ceremeny than in matter. As that good agreement should be between him and

 i TheBonagh ?These two paragraphs are left untrans
 lated by the interpreter. A detailed account of the
 killing of this Dermot son of Dubhal-tach, son of Tuathal
 O'Conor, on the 24th Oct., 1600, is given by the Four
 Masters, AD-1600, p. 2185, and in Pacata Hibernia, Book
 I., c. 17. He was beheaded by Theobald Bourke, sur

 named "na long." Care w remarks :?"Her Majesty's
 honour was blemished, and the service hindered, by
 this malitious and hateful murther." According to the
 tradition in the country, Theobald Bourke was after
 wards murdered by Derraot O'Connor's idiot brother, at
 the instigation of his sister.
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 (Cormock, LTyrone's brother] towihom the archtraytors vowed in the presence of sundry the followers,
 that before his return he would put in venture to win or lose all Treland. That his aim in all his enter

 prises should communicate chiefly with Patrick Mac Art Moyle M1eMlaghone, and be most governed by
 his advice. That he should entertaine Cormocke, but in a remote degree of trust, and not to use

 him inwardly, a matter which Cormock stomachethe (as I am written unto) and will not come to
 his younge pretended Rebell prince, since Tyrone went. Lastly, he acquainted some of his followers
 how inuch he was troubled with a prophecy that he should lose his life in this action of Mfunster;
 and yet, saith he, the feare of such a destiny shall not make me falsifie my promise given to so great

 a king as the king of Spaine. Many other particulars of this nature passed from him at leave
 takinge-which, though they carry no great consideration, yet they are not altogether to be silenced,
 for that they have their observations. Touching the proceedings of their Irish forces since their
 coming into Munster, and what accidents have happened either to or from them, we have nothing
 here of certainty, but depend on the E. Deputy's advertisement, from whom the State hath received

 no advice since the 16th of last month; at which time her Majesty's shippers were arrived before
 Kinsale; but for the doings of the campe, I received only this letter enclosed yesternight, from an
 honest plain intelligencer [informer] whom I have long used in the discovery of the Spanish designs:
 he is now at the campe, and such matter as he hath written I send herewith to your Honor, the man
 being more simple and zealous than fine or judicious. God blesse the army, for that in the well or evil

 speedinge thereof resteth the good or bad state of this kingdom; and yet, considering the royal
 means which her Majesty hath sent hither, I do not (according to human reason) see how the disas
 ter should fall on our side, especially if the action of Xinsale be dispatched before the coming
 of their seconds out of Spaine.-And so for this time I most humblie take my leave.-In great haste

 at Dublin.-4 December, 1601. -Your Honor's ever most humbly at commandment,

 G. H. FENTON.

 T vL. VI.
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